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Chapter 1156

Charlie retreated seven people with a palm, making the Eight Heavenly Kings feel
astonished!

What kind of strength can achieve this incredible level?

Even the top masters in this world can’t have such a powerful strength!

After all, the Eight Heavenly Kings are not vegetarians. If they and the brothers work
together, they will have an effect of 1+1 greater than 2.

But even so, the total of the eight heavenly kings is nothing more than a punch and a
palm by Charlie.

Linyuan got up with difficulty and blurted out: “Who are you? Where did you come from?
Who did you learn from?”

Charlie sneered and said, “I don’t have a teacher, and I learn from myself. Why, are you
not convinced?”

Linyuan swallowed his saliva and said nervously, “Serve! I’ll take it! I really take it! Mr.
Wade, you are the top master in this world. You must know that martial arts are not easy
to practice, so please look at us. Brother we know our mistakes and make corrections,
spare us.”

Charlie smiled and said, “Are you sparing my life so soon? Why don’t you play cards
according to your routine?”



Linyuan said with difficulty: “I know that my skills are not as good as yours, and I don’t
want to do unnecessary struggles. I just ask Mr. Wade to raise hand!”

Charlie asked back: “You wanted to kill me when you came, but you can’t kill me now.
Just beg me to raise my hand. Is this world so beautiful? That’s because I am incapable
of you. I begged you not to kill me. Will you agree?”

Linyuan’s expression was ugly, he knew Charlie couldn’t let him go so easily.

So he knelt down immediately and said to Charlie: “Mr. Wade! If you are willing to raise
your noble hand, my eight brothers will respect you in this life and listen to your orders!”

Charlie smiled playfully, looked at him and asked, “What? Now reverting? Then how do
you go back to Mr. Wu’s life?”

Linyuan said earnestly: “As the saying goes, good birds choose trees to live, I know that
Mr. Wade has great magical powers, and am willing to abandon the dark and cast the
light, and follow Mr. Wade all my life!”

Charlie nodded indifferently. He slowly walked towards Linyuan and others. No one
knew what he was thinking at this time.

Seeing him getting closer, Linyuan nervously said to the juniors: “Quick! Kneel down
and worship Mr. Wade!”

As a result, the Eight Great Heavenly Kings got up one after another and bowed to
Charlie.

Even the iron fist whose right arm was abolished, knelt on the ground and kowtowed.

And Linyuan, at this moment, retracted his left hand into his sleeve and held a dagger in
his hand calmly.

This dagger is only a bunch long, and it stands to reason that it is not very lethal,
especially for masters.



However, Linyuan’s dagger came from an extraordinary origin. He not only tempered
the blade with highly toxic substances, but also smeared a small amount of radioactive
powder on the blade.

This kind of small amount of radioactive powder does not cause much radiation to
humans if it is not contacted, but once it is exposed to this radioactive powder and the
wound enters the body, the body will not heal for a long time.

It is also the ultimate move that Linyuan has been hiding for many years.

Except for his juniors, everyone who has seen this dagger is dead!

Charlie abolished his right arm, this hatred is not shared.

Therefore, it is impossible for him to bow to Charlie at all!

The reason for saying this is just because he is young, and guesses that he has no
experience in the world, and is ready to convince him to stabilize him first, and then take
the opportunity to sneak attack with stigma.

Fight for one hit!

Chapter 1157

Although Charlie was young, he didn’t feel like he was shocked.

Linyuan thought he had deceived him, but in fact he had been guarding these eight
people from beginning to end.

Because, for Charlie, he was not even ready to subdue these eight people for his own
use.

As for the reason, it’s just that they simply don’t look down on these people.

With their strength, even if you really respect it, what can you do for yourself?

It’s nothing more than eight dogs with sharp teeth!



Charlie is not looking for such a dog.

However, with a playful smile on his face, he walked in front of the Eight Heavenly
Kings.

“Do you really want to respect me when you wait?”

Linyuan took the lead, and the eight people shouted in unison: “We would like to bow
down to Mr. Wade for the rest of our lives!”

Charlie nodded and asked with a light smile: “If I don’t let you worship, what shall you
do?”

“This”

Linyuan and others were dumbfounded, never dreaming that Charlie would give such
an answer.

“Don’t let me worship? Are you acting like that?”

Linyuan thought to himself that he was ready to attack Charlie.

So he knelt and walked forward, crawling all the way to Charlie’s feet, bowing his head
under his feet, and choked with his mouth: “Mr. Wade, I have never served anyone in
this life. You are the only one that I can admire from the bottom of my heart. Yes! Please
show your compassion and give me and my juniors an opportunity to saddle you!
Although our brothers are tens of thousands of miles worse than you, they are still in
this world. Can be regarded as a master, please don’t dislike us Mr. Wade.”

Charlie sneered: “After saddling for me, the test is not the strength, but the level of
character. For someone with poor character, there will never be any chance with me.”

After that, he looked at Linyuan and said coldly: “Look at you, with protruding teeth,
protruding teeth, long tongues, and cheekbones that are not fleshy and sharp. At first
glance, it is the most typical face of a villain. A person like you is a little brother, you
don’t want to face mother?”



Linyuan didn’t expect that he would kneel down and kowtow to Charlie. This guy even
mocked and ridiculed him, which is absolutely horrible!

At this point, when he saw Charlie’s arrogant expression and his hands behind him, he
knew that he had a chance to kill with one blow!

So he suddenly attacked Charlie, revealing a sharp black dagger in his left hand, and
rushed directly to Charlie’s legs.

Charlie looked at him with a sneer on his face, without any dodge, and stood motionless
and said: “Come on, I’ll stand still and let you poke!”

Linyuan didn’t expect that Charlie had already seen through it, and he didn’t expect this
kid to be so underestimated that he didn’t even dodge!

If the highly toxic and radioactive powder smeared on this blade, if it sticks to the skin,
he will definitely die!

It seems that after all, this kid is inexperienced in the arena, and it is really a pity!

So he smiled grimly, and said coldly: “Bad son, scrap my right arm, and said that my
face is like a villain, and today I will let you take your life to apologize!”

After all, the blade was moved to pierce Charlie!

But something strange happened soon!

He never dreamed that when his blade was less than one millimeter away from
Charlie’s leg, it seemed to have touched an invisible wall. Even if he exhausted all his
energy, he couldn’t make the blade move forward!

“What is going on here?!”
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Linyuan couldn’t understand, Charlie obviously didn’t reach out his hand to stop him, so
why couldn’t he stab him?



What is the power that is invisibly blocking him? !

As a martial artist, he has practiced martial arts to the extreme, but they don’t
understand what a real magical power is! How did he know that there is still a kind of
power in this world that can be transmitted without the body, this kind of power is
spiritual energy!

It’s like even though Aurous Hill is a master of metaphysics, who knows Miao’s gu
technique and can control Gu worms, he doesn’t know that there is another magical
power in this world that can summon sky thunder.

Therefore, it is never strength to defeat a person, but arrogance!

Linyuan thought that he had found Charlie’s fate, and that he would surely kill him with
one blow. This was his arrogance!

And now, he has to pay for his arrogance!

Charlie sneered, gently lifted his foot, and stepped his left arm under his foot.

Then, Charlie’s toes were slightly harder, and Linyuan’s left arm was crushed directly
from the elbow, and the upper arm was connected to the forearm with only the clothes
left.

He wailed in pain, and hurriedly wanted to withdraw and retreat. With a little effort, he
tore his clothes!

Then looked again, and was horrified to find that his forearm and left hand were on the
other side of Charlie’s foot!

Charlie looked at him and sneered: “The surname Fan, I really didn’t make a mistake.
You are a natural villain. Leaving you like this will only harm the world!”

Linyuan trembled in fright, and his legs couldn’t help retreating, but he knew very well in
his heart that with his current situation, he was already unable to retreat.

Where to go back? Can’t run, the car can’t drive, and he can’t fly.



Maybe, let his juniors resist for a while, maybe he can win a chance to escape!

So he yelled: “All the juniors and disciples listen to the orders! I am waiting for today is
the critical moment of life and death. If we can’t work together to punish this dog thief,
we will die here! I also hope that all the juniors will go all out. Make a way out!”

When the other seven heard this, their expressions suddenly shrank!

They are also very clear that today’s battle will be a battle of life and death.

So everyone got up and rushed towards Charlie desperately.

At this time, Linyuan continued to back up, then turned around to escape!

Charlie just kicked a person away, and immediately saw Linyuan want to escape, he
grabbed the person in front of him with one hand, and threw him out in the direction of
Linyuan!

It was Linyuan’s third junior brother who was thrown out by Charlie!

These three juniors have been practicing iron head skills for many years, and their bald
heads are as hard as iron!

At this moment, his entire head was facing Linyuan’s waist, like a cannonball out of the
chamber, rushing out instantly.

Immediately afterwards, his iron head slammed on Linyuan’s back waist!

With only a click, Linyuan’s spine was hit by the head of the third junior brother and
broke into two!

The moment Linyuan fell to the ground, his lower body was completely unaware. Using
the remaining upper arm of his left arm, he turned over with difficulty and looked at the
poor third junior brother, exclaiming in anger: “Three Junior brother, you attacked me
behind my back!”

The Third Junior Brother hurriedly wailed: “Big Brother, I didn’t want to sneak attack you,
I was thrown by that kid!”



Having said that, he suddenly came back to his senses and blurted out angrily: “Big
brother, didn’t you let us go all out to make a way out? Then why are you turning your
back to us? Are you trying to escape?!”

Chapter 1159

Linyuan was speechless when asked by the Third Junior Brother.

He really wanted to escape, but he didn’t expect to escape in such a situation.

Not only did he not escape, but was also hit so badly!

He looked at the Third Junior Brother in pain, and blurted out: “Where am I going to
escape, I just want to kill the carbine for that Wade!”

The Third Junior Brother is not a fool. He looked at Linyuan angrily, and roared: “Do you
think I am a fool? You have no hands, what the h*ll do you take to kill the carbine for
Wade?!”

Linyuan scolded furiously: “How do you talk to the big brother? Do you want to rebel?”

The third junior rushed to bite his ear, and cursed: “Senior brother, actually wants us to
flee for you to death, and I will cut your grace from now on!”

Linyuan yelled as he was bitten.

But at this time, he is still a master?

With his hands abolished and his lower limbs paralyzed, he is now a standard invalid.

So at this time, his ear was bitten by the third junior brother, and he was heartbroken but
there was no way.

He could only roar hysterically: “You b@stard, let me go quickly, do you think I want to
run? Don’t I want to leave a seed for the eight of our brothers?”



The Third Junior Brother asked angrily: “You shouldn’t leave the waste of your arms as
waste if you leave the seeds! Isn’t it OK to leave me?”

Linyuan was bitten and shouted, “You b@stard, now you still say who to keep, do you
think you can run away?”

Third Junior Brother said angrily: “How do you know that I can’t run away?”

At this moment, Charlie’s cold voice came over: “You should listen to your senior
brother. Your senior brother is right. You can’t run away at all, none of you can run
away.”

The Third Junior Brother released his mouth subconsciously and raised his head to look
at Charlie.

At this time Charlie had already come to the two of them.

And the other six people of the Eight Heavenly Kings all were on the ground and
howled!

It turned out that at the time when their senior brothers were pinching each other,
Charlie had already abolished their other senior brothers.

Linyuan paled with fright, and cried, “Mr. Wade, I am already a cripple, please have
mercy on me and spare me the life of a dog.”

Charlie smiled and said: “You attacked me just now with the intention of taking my life.
You really want me to spare you now. Am I such a bully?”

Linyuan wailed loudly and said, “Mr. Wade, you are a real master, and a real master will
certainly not be as knowledgeable as me. You see that I have reached the point where I
am now, so please raise your hand and let me go! “

Charlie smiled slightly and said, “Linyuan, since the moment your brothers boarded the
plane to Changbai Mountain, your life-long destination has been determined.”



After all, he pointed to the surrounding Changbai Mountains and said with a smile:
“Don’t you think that Changbai Mountain is a treasure of geomantic omen? Don’t you
think it is a blessing to be able to die here and sleep here?”

“No! I don’t think!” Linyuan’s tears and snot flowed: “Mr. Wade, I haven’t lived enough
yet, I really don’t want to die! If you kill me like ants will dirty your noble hands only, so
please forgive me!”

Charlie smiled and said, “Of course I will not kill you myself, because you are not
worthy.”

After speaking, Charlie looked around for a week and sneered: “The eight of you are not
worthy of me to kill you personally!”

The eight heavenly kings were all horrified.

Everyone asks themselves a question in their hearts: Charlie is only one person, but
Charlie is not going to kill them himself, so what exactly is Charlie going to do to them?

In other words, how did Charlie want them to die?

Charlie stood in the middle of the eight people, raised his hands, and shouted:
“Changbai Mountain is a sacred mountain, a holy mountain, snow all year round, holy
and flawless, you eight filthy people, can die here, it is you who cultivated for eight
lifetimes.!”

After that, Charlie said again: “And I, I am going to send you a holy funeral today! Let
your dirty corpses sleep in the white snow!”

Everyone in the Eight Great Heavenly Kings trembled with fright, they still didn’t
understand, still couldn’t figure out how Charlie would kill them.

Charlie looked at everyone with pity at this time, and said with a smile: “You all belong to
the brothers, even if you do evil, you will do it together. When you die, you can die
together, and you can count as a companion on Death Road!”

Chapter 1160



After speaking, he beckoned to the eight people and smiled: “Your senior brother is
already unable to move, so please work hard for the other people to move closer to him.
If you want to die together, then just hug before you die. If you don’t want to die
together, you can spread out a little bit further. I will give you the last minute to prepare.”

When the Eight Great Heavenly Kings heard this, they were desperate, but at the same
time they were really unwilling. They walked alone on Death Road.

So Liyan, the first iron fist to be dethroned, struggled to stand up, dragging his badly
injured body, slowly came to Linyuan and sat down.

The moment he sat down, he wept bitterly and said: “Big brother has known you and my
eight brothers today, it is better not to enter the world”

The others also crawled over with difficulty at this time.

The eight people hugged each other tightly, and the others had already forgiven the
move that Linyuan had planned to escape by himself.

Because except for the moment just now, their big brother has really taken care of them
for so many years.

More importantly, today, eight senior brothers are all going to die here. At the last
moment, what prejudices they can’t let go?

Seeing the eight people hugging each other, Charlie nodded and smiled coldly, “I will let
you eight brothers today. Before that, see a real miracle!”

After all, he held the Thundering Ling with one hand to the sky!

The thunder made the whole body glow with a faint blue light, which was stunned!

At this moment, they only heard Charlie yelling between the world: “Thunder! Come
on!!!”

With a thunder, the originally clear night sky was suddenly covered with clouds!



The thunder that only happened in summer rang loudly in this night of minus tens of
degrees!

Linyuan and others trembled in shock!

What magical power is this? ! Can the sky be attracted with one hand? !

Immediately afterwards, they saw a huge flash of thunder and lightning in the sky, which
struck it down with a click!

Linyuan shouted with all his strength: “This person can summon the sky thunder! This
person is a god! This person is a god!”

As soon as the voice fell, the huge lightning thundered, covering the thick snow all year
round above the mountain road!

Immediately afterwards, 10,000 tons of snow began to rumble down the hillside!

It was an avalanche!

Moreover, this avalanche came straight to Charlie and the Eight Heavenly Kings!

The Eight Heavenly Kings almost fainted with fright. Issac, Orvel, Liang and others also
shouted in fright: “Mr. Wade! Danger!”

Charlie smiled indifferently, and said loudly: “Wait, listen carefully, I am the real dragon
Charlie! Today, I take the purest things from heaven and earth, Huaer and other filthy
bodies! In the next life, reborn as a good person!”

As soon as the voice fell, 10,000 tons of snow fell, instantly engulfing him, the Eight
Heavenly Kings, and the two off-road vehicles!

Ten thousand tons of snow rushed to the valley in one breath, Issac and the others were
shocked, and after the avalanche was over, they looked in the direction where Charlie
was originally.

Where there was a mountain road? The rest is nothing but snow!



And those two off-road vehicles, and everyone, have completely disappeared!

At this time, the dark clouds that were originally densely covered by Charlie have
dispersed, and a white fish belly has appeared on the horizon!

It was dawn!

The three of them yelled in panic: “Mr. Wade! Mr. Wade!”

As dawn broke in the sky, the golden morning light of the east spilled over the earth,
and the three of them suddenly saw that a man who refracted golden light came out of
the collapsed snowdrift!

The man is steady, light-footed, and has a firm expression on his face!

It is Charlie, Mr. Wade!


